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Bourdon tube type pressure gauge has already widely used in the maintenance of the ground equipment, and pressure gauge performance stable and reliable quality will influence aircraft maintain quality. The correct use and debug the bourdon tube type pressure gauge determine to the measure of pressure gauge. We should analysis on the structure and principles of bourdon tube type pressure gauge and the cause of the problem, to give the repair method. The component of bourdon tube type pressure gauge is: spring tube, connecting rod, sector gear, small gear, central axis, pointer and dial. Spring tube is made of metal, the pope cross section assumes the circular or elliptic, it is fixed on the fixed end at the end of the brackets, and gas medium are interlinked; closed at one end of the free end, and lever link. The other end of the lever link gear sector, sector gear and small gear are to be linked, pressure gauge pointer is fixed on the center shaft. When the effects of spring tube by medium pressures, the cross section has a tendency to become circular, forced the spring tube gradually straighten, makes the free end of the spring tube tilted upward. The pressure, the greater the free end up the size of the cock increases accordingly. This action can through leverage, sector gear and small gear transmission, a make the pointer deflection angle, and to reflect on the dial. When the measured medium pressure is fall down, bourdon tube restorable, pointer back to the zero calibration. Using elastic properties can be easily converts pressure spring tube free the elastic displacement, when spring to maximum pressure, the angular displacement is 5 to 20 degrees. The role of balance spring in the moment, is to use the counterproductive to keep close contact with the one-way tooth profile gear, to eliminate the center gear and gear sector consistent interval, the drive shaft and the connecting rod attaches interval value caused by unstable state, make the pointer installation smoothly, tapping watchcase values is not change. When pressure is eliminated, it will help pointer to return to zero, and close to the limit nail.
Pressure Gauge Working Principle and Performance

Bourdon Tube Type Pressure Gauge Error and Testing Debugging
Detection of Bourdon Tube Type Pressure Gauge is Always Increase or Decrease a Fixed Value
The characteristics of the error are: Pressure gauge with the increase of pressure, error will increase or decrease. In the entire measuring range, pointer readings are always differ with standard value for a certain fixed values, it is because the pointer system error caused by incorrect installation. Adjust this kind of error is very easy, just take the pointer, the validator will pressure rises to the full range of a quarter to one half. Tested pressure gauge should have a numerical value figures, san aligned with standard table values, with a small hammer to pointer out can be eliminated. If the minimal error, trace turn the dial can solve the problem.
Tested Gauge Error is Proportional to the Increase or Decrease
The pressure gauge which had appeared this kind of error, has no big problem. It mainly caused by transmission ratio changing, as long as the move in value adjustment screw can solve. When pressure gauge error is increase gradually, it should adjust the screw to the right value, expanding the sector gear of short arm length, lowering ratio. When pressure error is reduced gradually, it should adjust the screw to the left value, narrow the sector gear of short arm length, higher ratio.
Tested Gauge Indicated Value Show Different Before and After
The different before and after is the error which had produced from test, not along with the increase of the pressure is proportional to the increase or decrease, but by the positive gradually incline to negative or gradually from negative to positive. It is also known as nonlinear error, or curved shape error. At this moment, we need to change the linkage between the sector gear and the size of the Angle, can adjust the nonlinear error. The angle of between connecting rod and sector gear is adjusted smaller, the scale pointer in the first half walk fast, pointer in the bottom half of the scale walk slowly. And make the angle of between connecting rod and sector gear to big, the scale pointer in the first half walk slow, in the bottom half walk fast. Another case, the clockwise movement, scale in the first half pointer walk slowly, graduated in the bottom half of the pointer walk fast, counterclockwise rotation movement, scale in the first half pointer walk fast, graduated in the bottom half of the pointer walk slowly.
Pointer Does Not Return to Zero or Less Than Full
Balance spring has not enough tight or opened, some use for a long time insufficient rigidity, when the balance spring is close to zero or bull lack of flexibility, it will lost the control ability. This can be eliminated by adjusting the balance spring tension method.
When the machine core fixed position undeserved, it can make the Angle of connecting rod and sector gear is too small, then we should change movement position or increase number of teeth.
When connecting rod is very short, the Angle of actuator amplifier is restricted, so the pointer is less than full and zero.
When the ratio is very small, pointer will not reach full, so we should be to reduce the sector gear short arm length, make value for speeding up.
After repeated adjustment, the value proportion still not changes, we should judge the spring deformation can't handle, must be replaced a new one.
Hysteresis Needle or Jump Needle
When teeth corrosion, wear, or walk between tooth burrs, dirt, we can replace new one or clean up the dirt.
When the shaft hole of wear in axial rotation will collide with the single phase of hole wall, or connecting rod device links at one point and friction, appear stuck phenomenon.
Tapping displace phenomenon. Under the normal state of pointer, it will has counterclockwise rotation after tap pressure, otherwise it will appear tapping displace phenomenon.
Tapping displace phenomenon causes besides has a balance spring, there will be friction between parts also can produce tap displace phenomenon.
There are several specific reasons:
(1) Balance spring not enough tight or big, also may be the ends of the hair without binding.
(2) When there is friction between the driving parts, it will affect the drag of spring tube free end to the transmission amplification mechanism and pointer component. The common phenomenon: connecting rod inactive, shaft is pressed, shaft and hole too tight, and so on. 
One Side of Pointer Touch Dials
When the pointer shaft bent, then the pointer shaft will tilt, and it will not vertical to the surface of the dial. We can mat into the appropriate thickness of the sheet metal under the direction of the movement which direction is the pointer touch dial, until the pointer axis perpendicular to the surface of the dial.
If the dials warp, we can put dials on the plane with a wooden hammer.
Matters should be Paid Attention to after Verification Work
Check whether all the screws fastening, each screw is not has loosed, especially the fixed machine screws and adjusting screws. The note that after installed fixed machine screws, its top is used to reverse the rabbet and should not be into horizontal direction, so as to avoid hair wire embedded. Because of the pressure gauge to use environmental conditions are poor, often in a long period of vibration in the working state and environment temperature changes, the pointer is easy to loosed, we should be sure to hammer on pointer.
After installation of pressure gauge shell, we should check whether the pointer shaft and a pointer to touch the glass, and then gently shaking the pressure gauge body, hear any noise, in order to avoid missing parts or clutter.
Conclusion
There are a lot of causes to determine the pressure gauge which needs to be repaired, for example: someone is Angle error, temperature error, error of standard table, the error of pressure gauge tester and so on. It is very important to find out the unqualified reason after analysis the gauge error. Also some pressure gauge repair reason is various, for this kind of situation can only be one by one, and verification in practice in the process of operation, we must be in strict accordance with the national verification regulation. We should constantly improve ourselves business and technical level, strengthen the repair skills.
